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Website Submission Software
|It is important to bring as much traffic to your website as possible. Our submission software will
submit your website to around a thousand search engines around the globe. The submission is
a valuable yet inexpensive way to build reciprocal links to your websites. The website
submission software invites search engines of all sizes to index your site. Once properly
submitted and optimized your natural web ranking will improve.
Web Ranking Report
Our webranking report shows your natural website position in the top 5 search engines for
keywords and keyphrases relevant to your business. This valuable report will help identify holes
in your natural search engine placement which will help you target your Pay Per Click
campaigns more effectively. The webranking report will also track your results historically as
well as keep an eye on competing domains.
Sitemap
Your websites sitemap is submitted to Google Web Master Tools to help facilitate spidering and
identify any problems with your website including broken links and improperly configured web
pages.
Website Optimization
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Floodhammer Media can provide your website with the proper optimization for excellent
rankings in many search engines. A webpage that is missing a few key elements is not likely to
appear in search engines naturally. Our software will constantly evaluate your websites and
suggest improvements to help your natural search engine results.
Landing Pages
Landing pages offer your website visitors a quick way to become a customer or lead by offering
a short description of your products or services and a few ways to contact you. Our landing
pages are guaranteed to bring your website traffic. Each package includes 6 different keyword
rich domain names that help market your main website.
Multiple Domains

- each domain name seeds particular keywords relevant to your business
- each additional domain increases your main site relevance by providing reciprocal links to your
main site
- our software will submit your main site and your landing page sites to help improve search
engine rankings
*** Price does not include domain name registration
*** One of our experienced Internet advertising consultants will contact you after your purchase
to begin designing your marketing package.
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